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THE HURON SIGNAL
FRIDAY,

üfiir
There are feme «objecta, perhaps, 

which have been more written upon by 
lovera « if hygiene than early rising. Au
thor» have depicted in glowing terms the 

f Iwnefileto be derived from
early leave of the couch of slumber, and 
many a conversion to the much lauded 
habit (often, alas, to turn out to be a 
case of backsliding to drowsiness and 
dallying) has been effected by a perusal 
of the gospel of early rising

We have different classe* of early 
users. There is the old enthusiast, who 
*s he takes his morning ‘duck’' chatters 
and shivers with martyr-like patience, 
only to break out into a paean of praise 
on the benefits of a cold water bath as he 
briskly rubs his glowing cheat with a 
trash towel He dresses quickly, seizes 
bis stick, and is off for a walk The sun 

,—has h little more than risen, the morning 
is raw. and if you accompany him you 
can perhape feel the keen morning breeze 
penetrate to your very maim*. But he 
is jubilant, and his swinging stride tells 
how he enjoys his walk. He dilates upon 
the advantages of early rising, and de- 
claresthat it is appetizing and strengthens 
the stomach. You have a sense of the 
most utter emptiness in that region, and 
you believe him. When he proposes a 
little run, “Just to help circulation, you 
know," you acquiese, and off he goes like 
a race-horse ; and when, panting and puf
fing, you again come up with him, he 
laughingly inform* you that you look 
“pumped out," and remarks that a spurt 
before breakfast is^ just the thing to de- 
velope the wind. And when you return 
to your home, limp and languid, too hun
gry to eat and too tired to find rest, his 
cheery voice assures you that if you only 
hold out for a week or two you will over
come any aversion to a fine walk, every 
day at sunrise.

There is another class who rise early-— 
those who are abroad for their morning 
dram. There are none up earlier. 
The parched tongue and the feverish 
brain have roused the tippler from liis 
bed, and, crapulent and shaky, lie is on 
his way to the nearest bar. But there is 
no swinging stride, no healthful glow, no 
sparkling eye. He is out because it is 
torture to remain abed.

And there is the invalid, who has been 
tossing restlessly upon his bed all the 
long night. Daylight brings to him a 
feeling of relief, and when the first rays 
of the sun peep into his chamber window 
he is up, and muffling well, is out for a 
short walk. - He, too, has a stick, but he 
leans heavily 111*111 it, and liis pace is 
slow and uncertain. The morning walk 
is to him more potent than any sleeping 
draught, and when he returns he can 
perhaps get a snatch of the sleep which 
he sought in vain during the night.

Then there is the spasmodic early riser. 
He lias just read some work upon the 
benefits of early walks and the folly of 
lying late abed, and he has determined 
to get up at peep of day, and closely ob
serve all the rules. He is off now, and 
is louder in his praises of these matuti
nal exercises than even the old enthusiast 

Jyhom we have just seen. He has all the 
fervor of a new convert, and is actually 
abusing those of his more lazy acquain
tances who failed to get up at his solici
tations. We follow him for a few days, 
and we see him faithfully attempting to 
carry out his good purposes. But as time 
goes on he flags. His hours of rising 
grow biter, and at last we miss his famil
iar form amongst those who are early 
abroad. Let us go to his room. Hark ! 
He is snoring, sound asleep. Call him. 
Ah, he is too drowsy to be fully aroused; 
but ns he turns himself over in the sheets 

-you can perhaps catch the sluggard's 
-hell-worn request : “A little sle#p, a 
little slumber, a litfle folding of (he 
hands to sleep. ”

But the breakfast bell is ringing. We 
liant had our walk and have written this 
article And perhaps our readers are 
glad that the bell has rung, and that we 
have stopped short rather than be late 
for breath ast.
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and a Soirtmit- 
appointed to attend to the mat

ter. In Mamh laat the Coanpl accepted 
the contract of Messrs Howard & Co., 
of Boston and New York, to place in the 
Coùrt House tower a first-class clock, 
similar to that which adorns the Toronto 
Poet-ofiee, and complete in every parti- 
ticular. with 8-feet dials, fire alarm at
tachment, and requiring to be wound but 
once a week. The price to hè paid was 
$1,130. This sum was afterwant supple 
mented by $80,so that the extra duly, in
volved by the operation of the N F* 
might be met : and $30 additional was to 
be paid the Howard Co. to put m a eon 
necting attachment between the Fire Hall 
and the Court House alarm

As before, stated, the contract was 
awarded in March last, but Goderich still 
wants the Town Clock. True, the hell 
has arrived, rticl lie* at vheti-T/ft. sta 
tion, but the remainder of the apparatus 
has not yet left the Boston factory .

Shortly after the letting of the contract- 
the Howard Co. wrote to the Council to 
have the measurements for the works 
made, but our Town Fathers declined to 
act in the premises, as they had let the 
contract, and wished to have nothing 
more to do in the matter except to accept 
a finished job. The Company then sent 
an employee to take the measurements, 
and the work was understood to lie pro
gressing satisfactorily until the following 
letter was received by the Clerk of the 
Council, about two weeks since :—

New York, Sept. 0, 1880. 
Jas. Thomson, Town Clerk, Goderich Ont.

Hear Sir.—Your council think wc arc very 
slow in filling contract for clock and bell made 
last summer through Mr. Shaw, bnt wc could 
not act properly in the premises until weeould 
get a proper measurement, and plan of the 
place that the clock was to ko In. Mr. Pres
cott writes that there will be a great deal of 
trouble in adapting a clock and bell to the 
place, as it was never intended for such a pur
pose. If we removed the lattice or blinds, and 
put dials in their place, it willleavenoopening 
where the sound can come out. If wc put uj 
8 feet dials they will project 15 inches on cacl 
side. There is not fall sufficient to run the 
clock 6nc week unless we put on an enormous 
amount of weight, but can get along comfort
ably if you agree to wind it twice each week. 
If you want tnc dials white with black figures 
and hands we most know at once. We want 
to do the best wc can with a hard job, and to 
avoid future misunderstanding. Wc want 
you to appreciate the difficulties before we 
finish our work.

Yours respectfully,
E. HOWARD <t- C'o.

The above epistle tells its own story, 
and needs little comment. It says in ef
fect that the Howard Co. rue their bar
gain, and would like to obtain a nice 
bill of extras in addition to the original 
estimated cost. The Company also want 
the Council to “appreciate” the “ diffi
culties" in the work, and thus lay a 
foundation, as it were, for a claim for 
extras. Failing in this direction, the 
Howard Co. would prefer to furnish an 
inferior clock to that originally contract 
cd for—one that would require to be 
wound twice a week.

The proposition was exceedingly cool, 
but it was treated as it deserved 
to be by the Clock Committee, 
who instructed the Clerk to in
form Messrs. Howard <(■ Co. that no 
deviation from the original contract 
would be tolerated. The members of the 
Committee are thorough business men, 
and will, we believe, keep a watchful eye 
upon the clock firm over in the land of 
basswood hams and wooden nutmegs, 
and see to it that no inferior article is 
foisted Upon the people-of Goderich.

I n another column we publish the com
ments of mp exchanges upon the appear
ance of The Huron Siuxal under its 
new management. It is from no mere 
feeling of vanity that we invite the at
tention of our readers to these extracts.

- if course we rejoice that our confreres, 
hrespective of political predictions, 
iiw-e so flatteringly $(1 ikied to us, but we 
ask our friends to read them in order 
1 hatufiey may see than «0 have made no 
empty Is last in declaring our intention ef 
making The Signal one .0i the best 
pajiers in the Province.

COMMUNICATIONS.

A

.. for the Contrlbu-We do not hold ourselves
" " ~ miment*. I Mr.---------

s^uhuc,-rayons, a*a

THE BONUS QUESTION.

To tkeRditor of The Huron Signal 
Dear Signai- In 'ookmg over ÿour 

report of the Town Council last week, I 
see a letter from Mi Kidd, of Dublin, 
withdrawing his application for the#£0,
000 bonus, I must say that the «0 called 
reasons he gives for so doing seem to me 
a little childish He has found out, it 
seems.that there are some jealous minded 
persons in Goderich, and they do not 
want him to get a bonus. Surely Mr 
Kidd did not expect that every person 
would, without question,give the amount 
asked for, especially as the practice of 
giving bonuses is by a good many 1 mmmm 
thought to be wrong in principle Then — — 
there were some that correctly thought I /IHICArtt) HolUE, - 
the amount asked was out of proportion I " 

employed.

ontÿ of my
,*sffknowing that, 

in my very mild denuncia
tion of such characters, aà I have dee 
erthed. I do noAthmk I- have done any 
thing amiss in bringing it before the 
public T believe the motto “ Honor 
among thieves” to be a good one. and 
only wish that it could be introduced 
into the teaching profession more exten
sively, and the substance of it as strictly 
observed there as in other professions 
where honor is not generally supposed 
to dwell sa a cardinal virtue Thanking 
you for your space

T remain, yours. Sc.,
Dowi* rk.

Ashneld. Sept 21st 1830.

to the number .if men to he 
which was. I think., .illy fifty: then 
Main the fact that it would give Mr 
Kidd a very great advantage ver many 
others that have for years been engaged 
in the same business, and who have 
very largely invested, and that loiHunlt 
bruns. Now. sir, surely these and many 
other facts, in connection with this sub
ject ought to be considered. And it was 
not likely to be done without a good deal 
of talk and some opposition. But what
ever Mr. Kidd's opinion may have been, 
I have reason to believe that the rate
payers of this town would have met the 
proposition of Mr. Kidd. in a fair and 
liberal spirit, and willingly by their vote 
have given to him such a bonus as should 
have satisfied him, had he not withdrawn 
it. But if it is for his profit not to build 
here of course that ends the matter. 
My main reason for troubling you with 
this article is to counteract the impression 
that would naturally be made upon the 
minds of those at a distance, by Mr. 
Kidd’s letter to the Council, that we are 
a narrow minded, jealous set of folk. 
Such is not the case, as 1 know" that 
the ratepayers of this town are willing to 
vote a good bonus to any enterprising 
person or persons starting a good indus
try and giving the necessary assurances 
as to permanence and the number of 
hands to be employed. Of course, we 
would rather have some industry started 
that would not conflict so much with 
those already started and run by private 
enterprise.

Yours A c.
Ratepayer.

.Goderich, Sept 21, 1880.

West Street, North of Post Qffia.

fashionable millinery

A choice stock of

New Handkerchiefs
Kid Gloves, Laces and all kinds of 

Ties, Ribbons, etc.
KS' Agent for Buttcrick’s patterns. >

B. J. COPELAND.
1751

DRESS art MANTLE MAKING
On Bruce Street, Goderich.

MISS TtVEEDLIE. two doors West of I1R.
McLean’s. Cutting and Fitting done in 

the Latest Approved Style.

REMOVED
TWO DOORS EAST OF OLD STAND, NOW OPPOSITE 

BARRY’S FVRXITVRE SHOP.

rpHE Proprietor returns thanks forpastfnvors
and would inform old and new friends that 

he has this year a superior lot of

Garden and Field Seeds.

SHODDY PEDDLERS.

About the 1st of August last, Mr. 
John Scobie, an experienced salt manu
facturer from Seafcrth, purchased the 
Dominion Salt Company’s well on Mait
land and Britannia street, and he will 
shortly begin to manufact^ffeN^ilt on 
large scale. _ He proposes turning out 
from 30,000 to 50,000 barrels per annum, 
and will employ on an average, about 
twenty-five men. His works are located 
on the opposite side of the street from 
the G. T. R. station, and it is necessary 
that a switcli should be built into his

Îar-d,-—In order to-do so, permission 
ill have to be obtained from the Town 

Council to cross Maitland street, and to 
run the switch along the side of that 
street for a short distance. We under
stand Mr. Scobie has petitioned the 
Council to have this done, and as the 
building of the switch is necessary to 
facilitate work for an industry which is 
certainly in the interest of the town, we 
trust the prayer of Mr. Scobie’s petition 
will be granted when the matter comes 
before the Council.

To the Editor of The Signal.
Dear Sir:—Will you be kind enough 

to allow me a small space in your valu
able paper, to give denial to statements' 
made to people of the town of Goderich, 
and surruunding country, by Shoddy 
Peddler». These men have been telling 
those whom they try to sell goods to, 
that nearly all the business men who 
deal in dry goods in this town, have 
bought goods from them. Now, this is 
as false as it can be. There is not a dry-

foods man in town who has bought one 
ollar's worth of goods from these pedd

lers. If shoddy goods are wanted, they 
can be got much cheaper than shoddy 
peddlers will sell them. 1 think it 
should be about time that the public had' 
their eyes open to the fact that these 
peddlers are cheating them, by selling 
shoddy for sound goods. I have had the 
privilege more than once of examining 
the class of goods sold to shoddy pedd
lers, also goods sold by them, and in 
every case the cloths they sell are not 
worth making up. If farmers and others 
will buy goods from these people they 
must do it on the merits of the goods 
themselves, and not on the opinion that 
these lying scamps say that business men 
have j>as8ed upon them. Do not be de
ceived by men who have to call respect
able business men to their assistance to 
sell their trash, by using their names. 
They have the same old story to tell that 
lias been told so often before, that some 
ship lias been wrecked, and that they 
have been unusually fortunate in securing 
a great quantity of damaged goods, 
which enables them to sell so cheap; It 
is rather a strange thing that no persons 
but shoddy peddlers find out about ship
wrecked vessels containing damaged 
goods. Some two years ago this part of 
the country was infested w ith a batch of 
these benefactors,* with the same tale 
(damaged goods,) and people who bought 
from them have some of their goods yet, 
not made up, for the trimmings would 
cost more than the goods would be worth 
made up. If these men sold honest 
goods, at honest prices, they need not 
peddle to do business. If those wanting 
goods would buy from retail storekeepers 
in the locality in which they live, they 
would fare better in the end than buying 
from shoddy peddlers. Thanking you 
for the space you have allowed me 

I am yours truly,
Citizen.

Goderich, 20th Sept, 1880.

£3T I will give a prize of a Patterson HdYso 
Scufficr ($3.001 for tnc best \ acre Carrots, 1 acre 
best Mangolds. 1 acre Turnips; seed to be 
bought at McNair’s.

JAMES McNAIR,
1751 Hamilton Street. Goderich.

James Wilson,

Chemist and Druggist,

n - WUsoo,

ïTorth Side Market Square.

A FULL STOCK OF

PURE DRUGS
Always on hand. 
Medicines sold.

MST Physicians* and 
carefully prepared.

JAMES WILSON.

PROPRIETORS

(Late Pipers.)

oNE NIGHT ONLY !

DISHONORABLE TEACHERS.

Ar »hat poem will fast ir<*Mav# 
« achtfd its rlinala* VVher FWm Tern
ie tr<<ted a mile in 2 19| minutes h«uss$-

mcii Wjiru *Mt«i!uab£<l ;tnd wheif Doxter 
. - x.-red tbt name distance in 2 I7]*t was 
thought thoi tfic lirai! O' speed}’ 
had been reached BjH a few weeks ago 
Sj. Julien passed under the wir.- in 2:11^ 

"and now tju* crowning victory 1 f the turf 
has lieen by Maud S . who un Satur 
day last made a mile m the »urpri8in^ 
time of 2:10]. Will 1 hi . i'H4‘h the* "two 
minutes

Our correspondent “Citizen,” in an
other column, draws attention to the 
actions of a certain class of^easeals who 
at present infest the counties of Huron 
and Bruce. That “Citizen” is right in 
his estimate of these worthies, we can un
hesitatingly vouch. And knowing the 
lying propensities and dishonesty of 
these fellows it lias always been a matter 
of surprise to us that the farming com- 
gpQnity are so gullible as to allow them
selves to he bitten by them. No shoddy 
peddler is an holiest man: and if*any of 
our readers deal with the#»- gentry he will 
find what we say to lie true, to his cost, 

trotting ,jÿhvm us a shoddy peddler, and wv will 
show you a rugue of the worst strip-

Uliti* Livingston, the man wh« started 
t. fast forty two days after completing 
nine days l|ia4 to give u| 
said to have xuoyimit 
found her )t,’ Ç'ÿiv^fiuone; supposed to be 
-a trick

e up His wife was 
uted suicide and he

To the Editor of The Huron Signal.
Sir,—As the time isnow&lmost at hànd 

when teacher* will be looking for schools, 
and trustee* engaging teacher*, I should 
like to call attention to a practice, to say 
the leasts dishonorable one, which has 
existed among a certain class of teachers 
for some time, and is now, to all appear
ances, on the increase. I allude to the 
artifices wrhich unprincipled teachers 
adopt to undermine cithers of the same 
profession m théir positions, and supplant 
them by unfair means. It IB not unusual 
during a teacher’s absence in the holidays, 
for the trustees of his school to receive , 
applications from men who offer to teach 
at a lower salary than their present 
teacher is getting, and m other ways, 
practise upon the credulity of the trustees I 
in -order to obtain the school. Some 
trustees are only too ready to listen to 
teachers of this sort, and even t.« engage 
them under such circumstances but to 
their credit be it said, that many of them 
believe that who do not observe the 
most vxmunonpprinciples of honor to
wards then fellow-teachers, will not be 
very likely t" prow, faithful instructors 
of their youth

There has beep » good deal said lately 
by those in authority, and through the

The *T« aletfl ol Europe*;. Violinist*». with ht* own company of Star Artist*
Mrs. CLARA D. tiTACKX 
Mr. Edmund DeCklle 
Mr. Henry Beall.

hoprauo
Tenor

Pianist
will appear in

Orabb'e Hall, Goderich, on

M ILL I N E it !
And Dealer in Fancy Goods.

Just i.* . ... » slid carefully ohoran rt** of

liliiery, Flowers, Foêoïs t Laces!]
MISS JESSIE WILSON. Square, Gtxlerick * i

• One or two Apprentice* wanted imtnediatety.
1753

Boôks and Stationery.
75,000 ENVELOPES I

■Wall Papers, Fancy O-oode, Toys,«toc

SCHOOL BOOKS, of all kind», krpt on et<x k and aa low as any other bouse.
SUBSCRIPTIONS token for all Magazine»-ENGLISH. S ' JTCH. IRISfL AMKRIC N and 

CANADIAN, at the very i.vwkst Ihibliahcr»' rate». Sutlsfaetlwa ywaranWeq

At BUTLER’S
Please call at tWComer of West Street and Square. 

Dominion Telegraph and Postage Stamp Office. 1781

Good for Goderich I

BiielneM largely increasing at

Estate of R. B. SMITH.
Our business for the past six months han been a steady increase on former months. And
..................... '* - ---  ----------- ' - L-V,ch---------- -------------------- -* -. for which wc are fully prepared with a large.anticipate an immense Fall Trade this season, i 

carefully selected and choice stock of General

Dry Goods, Groceries
» ! v

we

Boots and Shoes
A good deal lias been said about an advance in prices, but wc are selling the greater part oj 

our goods as Cheap, and many lines
All the standard Patent

Family Prescriptions MUCH CHEAPER THAN EVER 11

W.S.Hart & Co.,
Wc invite the Public to visit our Establishment before making their Fall purchases. 
/ST We will be glad to show our goods and think it no trouble. *ei We pay the

Highest Market Price for Butter and Eggs.

Estate R. B. SMITH. JAS. HUSTON,
Manager

Gristing done. Flour exchanged at their 
Town Store for grain with parties who may 
not find it convenient to go to the mill.
. W. S. Hart & Co. have also purchased the 
business of W. M. HILLIARD, and will 
keep for sale — FLOUR» OATMEAL and 
FEED, and all goods in their line. TWO 
CARS WESTERN SEED CORN for sale. 
Highest Cash Price paid for all kinds of grain.

Office and Store under Masonic Hall, East-St 
1751.

ORGANS! ORGANS!
Orea/t, Ptaduotion in Frioes.

Having (letennined to discontinue travelling with Organs. 1 have reduced the prices so that 
persons wishing to purchase will find it to their advantage to call at my shop and buy from

SFWTTVft M ÀPtïîlVUQC.TI'e WASHER and WHITE Sawing Machines 
O-EJ It 111 UX HI/i. V n 111 Jj^s arc still the People's favorite, they are so easy to 
run, and make so little noise, that it is a pleasure to work them. If you are about to invest in 
9 Sewing Machine, you w ill certainly mine It if you do not get one or the other of the above 
maker». Sewing Machine» to Kent, and a stock of Necdlce. Oil. Oil t:ans, Ac.. «Ec.. 
always on hand. ____ .____

J. W. WEATHERALD.
OFFICE—Sheppard’s Book Store, Market Square, Goderich. 1761.

If You Want Q-ood
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
CROCKERY, or

GLASSWARE,
—GO TO-

D. FERGUSON’S
Hamilton Street, Opposite Bailey’s Hotel.

'
In addition to the ordinary line» of llie Uracer) hn-i < 'rockery Trade. I carry « full stock of

Flour, Meals, Pori anil General Proyisionsr
MY MOTTO

Monday, 27th Sopt’r, 1880,
Fair Dealing and Moderate Prices.”

♦ l

hibit, i 
made 1
Tuoke:

featun 
was tl
numb* 
let to 
at low 
We me 
oopied 
TI» to

Hbj

lone,
addin

MerecliAum an«l Brier Pipe*.

China and Ruby Goods, Cigar Holders,

Cup», Miscellaneous Hooks,
< **-•

. >
Flower I’ota and Ves<-s, Novels,

Work Boxe», Toy Book».

Desk», Blank and

' Burses, Memo. Books

• Albums Newspapers and Magasines kept on hand or

of all kind». ordered.

W( 
Jamie, 
1-year 
tire oo 
McTav 
tin, 2d 

Gen 
T Did

son, 3, 
let T 1 
WMcl 
Beid,!

and will give one of his Celebrated Concert» 

ADMISSION 60 CENTS ;
RESERVED SEATS 76'ns 

tx For particulars see bills. nss

I'oal nil also sold dee my stock and gel my price», 
aw Good» delivered to any part of the Town.

D. Ferrguson.
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